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Boston Symphony _Xmas Pageant
To Be Highlight
I
--...
Of Concert Series
ncorporates

Dance Critic
To Lecture At
Convocation

Many Groups_.

Dr. Beiswanger to Speak
On Impact of Othe,· Arts
On Legitimate Stage
Not only will ardent Wig and
Candlers
be overjoyed, but everyone with an ounce of drama in her
soul will welcome the opportunity
to hear George Heiswanger at convocation Tuesday afternoon, j anuary fourteenth,
at four o'clock ill
the Auditorium.
Dr. Beiswangei
will discuss the impact of film. radio, dance, music, painting and poetry upon the legitimate stage.
As assistant
editor of Theatre
Arts Jl1011thly, it magaz.ine
to
which he has contributed
as dance
critic since 1934, Dr. Beiswaoger
is admirably qualified to lecture 011
this subject.
Earlier in his career,
Dr. Beiswauger
received his Ph.D.
from the University
of Iowa in
1928; until 1937 he was a professor of philosophy at Ohio Wesleyan
University,
and Dean of students
at Monticello
Academy
until he ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::~~
accepted
his present
position
on _

T heatre iJ.rts Monthly.
From one of his articles in this
magazine it would seem that Dr.
Beiswanger
is optimistic in his approach, for he says: "Broadway
dance is a plateau,
a level plain,
out of which cultural peaks in today's dance arise. Here is one opportunity for dancers, especially, to
integrate
their interest with other
things." Dr. Beiswanger is a teacher, a philosopher} and a dance critic. From him we may learn how
philosophy and the dance are compatible, and we may also learn his
own philosophy of the dance"

Innovations For
c.c. News Planned
For Near Future
Forthcoming
improvements
In
the editorial}
feature,
and typo~
graphical phases of the C. C. News
have been announced
by Thea
Dutcher
'41, editor-in-chief
of the
C.c. News. She and Patricia King
'+2, managing
editor, attended
a
conference
last month in Detroit
of the Associated Collegiate Press,
of which many college and university newspaper staffs are members.
The editors hope that ideas gathered there may be utiliud
to make
the C.c.
.Vrws <\ better college
newspaper.
A board composed of junior and
sentor editors has been formed for
the purpose of discussing questions
of interest to the students in order
to reflect and arouse student opinion more
fully
and accurately
through editorials.
In November}
Viiss Oakes spoke to the staff on
the topic of how to write
better
and more vital editorials.
Earlier
in the fall, Mrs. Katherine Floyd,
of the publicity bureau, spoke on
how to write news stories more effectively.
Tuesday,
December
17,
Mrs. Floyd addressed the staff on
interviewing,
illustrating
her talk
by means of an interview
with
Thea.
These news staff 'meetings
are an innovation this year and are
intended to assist the journalists
in
their writing.
(Continued
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Divers Solutions Offered For
Holiday Packing Problems
By Marilyn Sworzen '43leither
in the army or working
in
One
more
packing
day
'til far off points." (l thought
seniors
Christmas!
How are you doing, or weren't supposed to have any Iovaren't you? Are you one of those ing man.) "Some comfortable
hikmidnight packers or has your trunk ing c10thcs and a dress in which to
already got that "come hither Ex- pour tea for mother
is all we
pressman look"?
In a canvass of need." Digressing from the subject
campus, your reporter
uncovered
(customary
trait of the aged), anseveral theories on Christmas pack- other senior explained that, as uning
la Connecticut.
Here they derclassmcl1
they hated crowded
are.
trains, but nm ....that they're seniors
Trunks
were already
crowding
they don't
worry
about
them,
the freshman
rooms
In
Grace knowing
that
all underclassmen
Smith and East houses last Thurswill relinquish their seats to them
day-this
is called the early ap- --en garde, underclassmen!
"Moreproach method.
Expecting
most over, riotous laughter and singing
freshmen to admit that thev dread- on trains bore and embarrass them.
ed the packing ordeal,
I ~vas sur·IA good book or. magazine is what
prised that many of them looked they prefer.
They invariably
take
forward to it. HIt means we're a late train from college f;0 that
really going home," they confessed. they can make perfect conllections
One worldly
frosh boasted that ill Ncw York (take that for what
she's been sending exceSs clothes you will), and come back on an
home in her laundry box for weeks. early train
fuUy rested.
"Vhen
The chief concern of several was asked when they pack, all shouted,
how they were going to get it all in "at the last minute."
Van Terzee,
-Boyle's
volume law might help. \Vindham
janitor for seven years}
Walter,
new college
janitor
at who revealed that he was used to
Grace Smith and East houses, said trunk
trucking
by now, verified
that he didn't mind the job of haul- this declaration.
He reported only
ing trunks up and down-it
im- one trunk had been ordered by last
proves the waistline,
I imagine. Thursday
by a senior who was
Walter
reported that about forty leaving on the fourteenth.
per cent of the girls there were takA call to the Railway Express
ing their trunks home for the com- Agency and Union Station baggage
ing holiday.
room
revealed
that
both comA visit to the high and mighty panies put on from three to five exsenior dorm, Windham,
produced
tra
men
to handle
Christmas
some mature slants on packingtrunks and packages.
::vIr. P. ":LVI.
this is the blase approach. Two an- (afternoon)
Murphy,
eighteen
cient knitting
Windhamites,
who years employee at the Railway Ex·
assured me that they were lftypical press Agency, insisted that the colseniors," disclosed the truth about lege girls aren't any trouble
and
se.nior packing.
Minimize packing never get mixed up. A live cat
is their theory after four years of locked in a C.C. girl's trunk about
superfluity.
HBy senior year, one ten years ago is about the only mis·
explained,
"most of the room is hap he could recall.
Mr. A. G.
taken up with books for studying
Roth at the baggage room also
for generals---and
that isn't the praised the college girls' composbull," she insisted.
Furthermore,
ure. The only difficulty he encountshe added, llwe don't bother taking ers is when some of them take the
home
evening
clothes or fancy train and leave their baggage undresses as our <Chorne talent' are all checked at the station.

a

January 8, 1941. will be one of
the most impor tanr nights at Connccncur College this coming year,
Mystery of the Madonna
for it marks the appearance oi the
Slated To Be Disclosed
Boston Symphony Orchestra,
conAt Annual C. C. Pageant
ducted by Dr. Serge Koussevitsk y,
at the Palmer
Auditorium.
'The
The traditional
Christmas
Paprogram will consist of [\\"0 syrn- gcnnt will be given this Thursday
phonies,
TIlt" London SYlJlphony~ evening, December fg, at 8:00 p.
by Vaughn Williams, and Brahms m. in Palmer
Auditorium.
Since
Second Symphony.
The Boston Symphony Orcbcstra is celebrating
its sixtieth anniversary this year. During this time
this great orchestra
has fostered
and encouraged the growth of music in America, and has given this
country a firmly rooted,
precious
musical
heritage.
1t all started
when a Harvard student developed
eye trouble during
his freshman

1928, when the first Christmas
tableau was given under the direcrion of Henry Bill Selden, former
head of the fine arts department,
the annual pageant has grown in
magnitude so that it now includes
the music} speech, religious, and art
departments.
The first pageant was a living
picture of a Gothic madonna. Most
of the masterpieces of art portrayed since then have been Italian
year. Y oung Henry Lee Higgin- paintings of the medieval and renson went to Europe for a rest for arssance
.
periods although a sculpseveral months, and ended up by ture, a stained glass window, and a
studying intensively in Vienna for
four years, until he injured his arm
so that he would never be able to
play the piano again. Returning
to
A
'
h"
d h F'
M
lrs~ If asn~cnca,
JOTe t ~
sal"
c w:~tts . avha rYC~J~1Wserve TOhr a
s tort time ill t e IVI
ar.
en
he entered a Boston banking firm
until he was able to make "the
dream of my life"
a communal
'
I
,
symp
88 iony
B orc. h estra,I come true. n
J
0
ostoman Cll ture was at a
standstill,
and its only center was
the old I\t1 usic Hall,
which was
used for priz,e fights and dances as

C

·"

Russian ikon have been used.
The madonna for these tableaus
is traditionally
chosen from among
the mem,?crs of the senior class for
her classic beauty,
Selected by the
pageant committee,
her identity is
never revealed until the night of
th
t
e pagean .
.
"
The ~~ogram fa: this ye~r WIll
open WIt ~esponslve readings
by
Dr. Laubstein and Dr. Jensen, and
bvY t h e cora
h
I spea kiIIlg group w hiIC h
"ll bId"
I b I
Th
WI
e "ocate lilt le a cony:
e
Proces~lOn that. follows conslsts of
approxunately
s~xty members of the
facuIty} the chOir and the students.
Am
ht fa ul
ill b . M
C ong D e C city
w
Se.
aT.
arter,
r. oc uan, M r. ewar,
IVI S
h
M H'
M
A r. anc e~
r.a;rj)0n,
C ~
blmd~s'k lr;h o,.ore, anf h r.
a
e IC.
e c Imax 0 t e pageant
. I
T
f J
bl
IS t le unvel mg a t le ta eau.
Betty Burford' +1 is the student
chairman of t~e pageant.
Other
student heads mclude:
Lee Barry '41-Lights
Jane \"'hipple '4I-Properties
::\lIary Jane Tracey '+I-Sculp-

we II as cOllce,rts. H enry H IggJll~On
was detenllllled
that
somethlllg
was t a b e d one, all( w len 1C Illet
Georg Henschel, he'" outlined
his
plall~ for ,Ill orchestra
of sixty
.
l ff
d h"
d
pieces ane 0 ere
t e slIIger an
compost:( the chance of becoming
its
first
conductor.
Henschel
agrecd, and the nucleus
of the
great Boston Symphony Orchestra
was formed.
For thirty six years
~VIajor Higginson kept the orchestra going, and paid the deficits,
which totaled $1}()(X),OOO, out of
his own purse.
ture
After sixty years this orchestra,
Jessie Ashley '+I-Scenery
an organization
which has given
:Vlarcia \Viley '41-"!Vlake-up
a priceless cultural
heritage
to
Anne Peabody' +I-Costumcs
America, is coming to Connecticut
Ann Breyer '4-1 is writing
the
CoUege.
story of the chosen tableau for the
program.
The faculty pageant committee
is headed by Dr. Laubenstein.
The
art committee consists of Dr. Logan, chairman; ~Iiss Hanson, Miss
Around a cheerful fire in the reEbert, and ~IIr. Ames. :\1rs. Ray
cital room of Holmes Hall, the an~
is directing
the choral
speaking
nual
Christmas
Vespers
service
group and :\1iss Porter the music.
was held Sunday night, December
15, at 7:00 p. lTI. As the service
Student Interest Wanes
was centered around
international
.A.ccording to an analysis made
Christian
brotherhood,
Christmas
songs in six different
languages by the office of the Business Man·
formed the main part of the ser- ager of students who have Concert
vice. The Christmas story read by Series tickets} the number of subDean Burdick,
Saint Nicholas in scribers has dropped considerably.
The figures are as follows:
Distress, by Felix Timmermanns,
was a highlight of the evening.
Season
Season
After
the opening
prayer and
1939-40 1940-41
hymns by the congregation
and the
Freshmen
87
90
choir, Dr. Laubenstein
introduced
58
Sophomores
131
each group as it sang a foreign
122
Juniors
91
Christmas
carol.
Between
the
100
Seniors
89
group songs, the congregation
join-

Holmes Hall Scene
Of Xlnas Services

ed in a responsive
choir sang several

reading
hymns.

and the
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EDITORIAL
STAFF
EdItor-in.Chief
Thea Dutcher '41
Senior Editor
Lorraine
Lewis '41
N"",,, Editor
Managing
Editor
Shirley Simkin '42
Patricia
King
nepartment
Editors
Exchange
Editor
Prince
Literary
Editors
. Muriel
Lee Eitingon
Marjorie
Toy
Art Editor.
.
Eleanor King
Music Editor ..
Sally Kisadden
President's
Reporter
Nancy Wolfe '42
Reporters

of the News do not hold them-

serves responsible for the opinions expressed
in this column. In order to insure the validity
of this column as an organ for the expressIon

5, 1919.
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the act of March

(The Editors

mid-years
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YANKEE DOODLE
and:

'42

I'VE BEEN WORKING
ON "TlJE
RAILROAD
In
'M

'42
'42
'41

ORIGINALLY WERE COllEGE

'42
'41

SONGS.'

SAN .. ARCOS

UMA. PERu. IS THE
OL.{)EST UNIVERSITY
IN ~E AMeRiCASl
ff WAS
ESTABLISHED
•••
IN 1571 ' . ,

• BUCKSI-fOT-

GALLAUDET
COLLEGE
(Wt\5HINGTON.D.C.)

Ann Peabody '41, Jean Morse '42, Mary Walsh '41,
Sally Kelly '43. Betty Shank '43, Alma Jones '43,
IS WE
Ruby zagoren
'43, Barbara
Berman
'41, Alice
CtJLYCOLlrJ:..E
Adams '44,
'44, Marjorie
Alexander
'44, Margaret
penter
Kay Croxton
'43, Florence
Fields Car'44,
FOR THEC\:J
Constance
Geraghty
'44, Mary A. Kwis '42, MarC€AF IN
gery Newman
'43, Betsey Pease '43, Norma Pike
THE VvORLD.'
'44, Ellen Sutherland
'43, Marilyn
Swcrzyn '43,
Nancy Troland '44, Mary Farrell '41
I;=============~iiin
Proof Readers
_
Margaret
Ann Hcppock '43
Phyllis Schiff '43
lSI
Isabel Vaughn '4~
BUSINESS STAFF
,
'42
Newman White, longtime it stuBusiness l\Ianageli
By Lee
Eitingon
Guldane Keshian '41
Th
I
f 1K ..
L
dent of Percy Bysshc Shelley, has
e au nor 0
nstlil
avrans- written a biography
of the 19th
Advertising
Manager
CircUlation
Manager
datter" turns to l~th century ~Of- centuf\f
poet.
Prof. \Vhite
dis-·
Margaret
Stoecker '41
Dorqthy Gardner '41
J
I
way for the background
of her lat· agrees with those who held Shdley
Assistant
Busmess MaJiagers
est novel. In "::\1adame Dorthea"
had no real interest in social revoMarilyn Sworzyn '43
Louise Trimble '42 "'I s U dset
C' 'It"S the life 'Inc! lution.
Hi~ book is a scholarlv anVictoria Sabagh '42
Justine
Clark '42 ~pjrit
1\ r,
re Ie, ....
'swer
to the critics of Shellel': 1nof nthe times.
Assistant
Advertising
Managers
The vivid description
and the proving his point, Prof. \Vhite has
Evelyn Saloman
'41
Frances
Cornell '42 I
. I'
I' h " f
.
made the biography "lively, fluent,
Frances Hutchison
'42
Louise Ressler '42 tone
anguage
Wit 1 Itsus s into
Ig t the
~r
orcign
transplant
color- and exciting."
It is one of the most
authoritative
stlldies Ifct made of
ful
atmosphere
of
the
countrysi(
e
I
Assistant
Circulation Managers
city of Chris- Shelley, his life and b-diefs.
Elizabeth
Butler '41
Mary Hoffman
'41 near the Norwegian
tiania. The book describes the gay
• .. •
Circulation Staff
festivities of a wedding where the
"The Ice Fa lites of 1<)+(" Wtl!
Nancy Marvin '41, Barbara Newell '42, Verna Pitts guests cat and drink, dance and ca- shortly begtn its annual tour of the
'42, Sally Hart '42, Helen Lederer '42, Audrey No~drouse for six days. and where the country.
Evelyn Chandler,
Olle of
quist '42, Christie
Hill '43, Elizabeth
KirkpatrIck
'41, Alice Brewer '43, Katharine
Reeves '43, Evelyn strict proprieties
and conventions
the greatest of the acrobatic
skatDe Puy '42, Eloise Stumm
'42, Doris Rosen '44, of the times arc relaxed consider- ers, and Roy Shipstad,
star, perPhyllis
Schiff '43, Isabel
Vaughn
'43, Virginia
ably. It tells of love and sorrow, form impossible feats on icc. 'The
Kramer '42,
birth,
sickness,
and death,
and Swiss team of Frick and Frack
deals
with
a variegated
group provide the comedy.

~=-

Norway

Of N

--=~---:-:-_---:S __

eUing

ewest
'1

N

ove

I

The Christlnas Spirit

of characters.

Silver tinsel, frosty cotton snow, ga}' wrappings, intriguing
store windows, green holly and red
. h
berries, mistletoe, and C hristmas trees 1ae1en Wtt
sparkling
ornaments
and
dancing.
multi-colored
'lights. Yes, Christmas
is nearly here, and through
our minds spin thoughts of Christmas
cards, gift
lists, train tickets, and gay holida~' parties, all in the
same traditional
manner we ha\'e always known.
Americans arc absorbed in making this the best holiday season, for themselves and their families, that

understanding
:Vladame
Dorthea,
and fiery, obstinate,
kind-hearted
Thestrup,
her husband.
\Ve meet

they have ever known.
As the season draws closer, we become more
and more absorbed in thoughts of the joys that await
us in a few short days. We tend to push thoughts of
war, and the suffering abroad, into the background.
Too often, we give to a worthy charity, not because
we are moved by the urgent need, but because giving
is a part of the Christmas tradition,
We have been bred on the misquoted
verse,
"Peace on Earth, Good "ViII toward Men," so that
it is hard for us to conceive of bombs and air raids,
instead of Christmas
trees and gifts, on Christmas
day.
\lVe hear Christmas
bells, and not air raid
sirens, as we gather with our families and friends.
Actually, that verse of the Bible. which has been
twisted in the King James translation,
in the original means, "Peace on Earth to Men of Good "ViIL"
Are we men of good will? Certainly,
we must
do a great deal more than we have, if we are to prove
it. The Christmas season should bring an increast,
not a decrease, in our activities
for helping bring
peace and justice to the world. What, we ask, can
we do individually
to show that we do care about the
future of the whole world, as well as the happiness
of the moment?
\Ve can be aware that ours is one
<Continued
to Page Six}

\Ve meet the mature.

Sibilla, the sinister, vindictive
old
gypsy woman who was known for
her proficiency in soothsaying, healing. and other less savoury
arts
-and
Captain
Cold, the bastard
son of a Danish
nobleman,
who
was thrown out of the army and
lived in an old manor house with
his hOllsekeeper-mistres..<; all d
'
Wise,
pious Sharlach,
the G erman
foreman
of the glass works
of
which Thestrup
was managerand Elizabeth, mother of Dorthea,
who had married four times, and
who did not care what people said
of her, although
they whispered
that in her far-away
past she had
committed adultery and murder.
The plot hinges
around
the
strange and unexplained
disappearance of Thestrup,
and Dorthea's
attempts to adjust
herself to the
loss of her beloved husband, and to
keep her family of seven children
together.
The weakness
of this
novel seems to me to lie in the fact
that the plot is not meaty enough.
The characters arc life-like and the
life of the time is well represented,
but the book lacks real interest and
vigor because there is no trlle conRict, either psychological or otherwise. In relation to the thinness of
the plot the book is perhaps longer

I'I:hings

and

I
Stuff

Editor:
1 t is my purpose to set a few questions before
the pacifists on nur vcampus in an a[~en~p~.
t'cJ g~1ill :1
more complete understanding
of their be1L7fs. .
._.
First, let us turn to an argument which is.profusely used by these pacifists: "This war against H itIeI' will avail us nothing-it is a mere repennon of
the horrors and uselessness of the last World War.
His defeat cannot mean ultimate peace (this method
has been cried for centuries, in vain).
The problem
is greater than JUSt this!" Of course, it is! We must
begin to realize just how much greater.
B ut nat
I
fact in itself hardly justifies "appeasement"
or "nonviolence."
(I do not confuse the two. ) W care f ac;ng a rrcmendnus undertak;ng-truly
not just anethcr war of self-preservation
or protection of an unjust capitalistic system. We are living in a decadent
era. Th: IS war represents one 0 fit t 1C S cepes, t m ost
fearful drops. Shall we allow ourselves to be plunged into the depths, or shall we make an effort, hewever small, to save mankind and civilization
from
another
"Dark Age"?
Our culture,
civilization,
democracy is threatened-threatened
by more than
Hitler, YES. But Hitler is our immediate problem.
He is the first that we must face if we would rcbuild our world.
Second, I wonder why the pacifist is so eager to
throw down what little we have left of civilization.
Certainly, not for its ultimate preservation or bettermerit. I wonder what he feels he may accomplish III
his "peace." Is it a complete dissatisfaction
with lift'
general, a pessimistic view of democracy and its
possibilities ("democracy
is not worth killing someone else for"), or a true belief that ultimate peace
may be attained through the complete distribution
of
our culture as a t'I'esult of a totalitarian
world?
I
iustif Y W<1I1. B ut we h <1VC no <1It erna t'v
cannot Justl
len) rl' \-we
are in war. iIt is our responsibility to sce that:
(r) Britain does ~ot fall; (2) if victory comes, we
I
I
d
f h
h I
usc It correct y- 0 t 1e a vantage
0
t e woe
world. Here the pacifist asks, flWhat assurance have
we tlut victory \~iIl be used to the world's
advantage?" Let me Sal'f that although we ha\'{~ failed terribly, especially of late, a certain faith is neededfaith that the will to true peace may come about
without a totalitarian
I)eace first. We must start up~
011 ;J, constructive
basis. The victory of Hitler will
'd suc h a b aSlS,
. H' It I'd
not I)I"OVIe
er s e f eat must not b e
t h'e allll, b'llt It must b c part 0 f t I1C meallS. W e callnot honestly believe that passive love will conquer
Hitler, or that true peace can ever evolvc from Hitler's world. And what assurance have we, who oppose pacifism, that Hitler will defeat himself?
1942,

Calendar ...

Wednesday,
December
18
l\1iss
Hartshoril's
Dance
Class
The iVletropolitan
Opera
en.. _"".,.,
.....
Auditorium
202 +:00
tered its 58th season last week,
Mission House Party
Knowlton
-I- :00-6:00
bringing a thoroughly
reorganized
Dress Rehearsal of Christmas Pageant
and revitalized
association.
\Vith
........
,. Auditoriulll
('vening
modern production
techniques and
reduced prices, the ~Ietropolitan
Thursday,
December 19
hopes to conduct its most successful
Christmas
Pageant
Auditorium
8:00
year and to make the Opera
of
Friday,
Decemher
20
more significance and greater popularit}, in the world of music and
Vacation at J I :00 A.M.
entertainment,
Tuesday, January 7

• • •

• • •

Vacation ends JO:oo P.M.
At the Nluseum of :\lodern Art,
Therese Bonney is exhibiting
war Wednesday, January 8
photographs
in a sequence called
Concert: Boston Symphony with Serge Kousse"War comes to People."
The picvitsky conducting
.. ,. Auditorium
8 :30
tures are a moving and eloquent acThursday,
January
9
count of what happens to "the litArthur Nlurray,
Dance Class
tle people" during a modern war
... , . , , .. , , .
" Knowlton
4:00
. , , to the women and children, to
"VVig and Candle Try-outs
the aged. Starting in Finland, she
Auditorium
7 :30
follows the war through Belgium
to the fall of France.
Sunday,
Jannary
12
Vespers: G. Ashton Oldham
Bishop of Albany,
-------------N. Y
, Harkness Chapel
7:00
than necessary
and rathtr
slowMonday,
January
13
moving.
Although HMadame Dorthea" is
Arthur Murray, Dance Class
.
not as vital, powerful, or thoughtKnowlton
4 :00-6:00
provoking as that full-blooded saga
:'Vlodern Dance ·G~~l;~ , Knowlton
7 :00~8 :30
of medieval lift, "Kristin LavransOratorio
Rehearsal
..
Auditorium
7 :30
datter," and although it could IlevTuesday,
January
14
er be called a great book, it reConvocation:
George
Beiswanger,
Assistant
mains pleasant reading because of
Vlanager of Theatre Arts. Subject, HFron1
the verisimilitude
of its characters
Drama to Theatre"·
., Auditorium
4:00
and the vividness of its dcscripQuarterl)' Staff .. Bradford NO.7 7 :00-10:00
tions.

Wednesd1y,

December

18, 1940

CONNECTICVT COLLEGE NEWS

Performance
Members Of Connecticut Chapter
Allen White Committee
s Attend Mass
.
O~Bee thoven ,William
Meetmg At Yale
Work Given
Distinguished Speakers I
By Dr .. J. Lawrence Erb

Stress Need For Increase

The Xew London Oratorio Society
opened
ItS
nimh
season
Thursday,
December
12, In
the
Palmer Auditorium
with it preeentaricn
of Beethoven's
.llissa
Solemnis. This work was performed
by the Society several
years ago with success, bur this presenration was on an even higher
plane than the previous one, 10
fact, it was, all in all, the best conern that this excellent
orgaruaarion has yet given.

In

A'-'

Ju

T

0

B·

.

..uam

Dr. Yl arjorie Diller. Dr. John
Cochran, and eleven C~nneeticut.

College students attended

a mass

meeting of the Committee
(a Defend America by Aiding the Allies,
at Yale Lnivcrsiry,
on Tuesday,
December 10. The meeting, a dinncr, was held 1I1 \Voolsc:) Hall,

I'

Students

iug views on controversial
Issues
than \\'C imagine, The Hriti-h real.
I
I- f
I
rze r tar t us IS nor a war or c ass
interests. or British interests alone,
but for a lIeu' world, :\liss ::\lann
believes, with ~Ir. Sherwood, that
the C nited States must lead In a
peace of honor, and England must
be an unselfish liberator,
if democracy is to be proved as rhe best
way of life.
Edgar ~lowrar,
who has talked
with the protagonists
of this war,
Hitler,
:\1ussolini,
Deladier,
Chamberlain,
and Churchill,
said
that the German
al~lbit,ioll IS ,no
less than world dominnncn,
which
is base(~ on H~gc,lian philosophy
and ra~tal SUpeI'lOflt~r, . :~\l.r. :\Io\\'~
rar belll,:vcs. that Amenta IS all Obstacl~ to f:lltI,er because of he: dem~
?crat!c pnnclp,les, and ~cr hbcralIsm. fhe :'Jazis arc trYlllg t~ break
these down, and arc coulltlng on
"palpitations
of the pocketbook" to
aid them.
Britain
definitely
llceds America's aid; her tleet and air force arc
not brge enough, and sl1<' needs
money and supplies.
An~' premature peace or compromise
will be
at America's
expense,
We arc
flJ!hting now against ourselves, because we havl' twenty millioll peo~
pit: who have "palpitations
of the
pocketbook,"
and who fear social
change.
\Ve do nOt realize flllly
that with appeasemcllt.
democracy
would go, along with liberties and
voluntary CO-OI!cration. The only
ot~er alternative
to I.OSlllg thesc
thlllgs we value so hIghly IS to
fight with England.
This will bc
exp~nsive, of course, but not half
so costly as fighting alone,
Ylr. :\lowrar
beli(;ves that we
must increa:oic aliI' production
aile
hundred per cent, with priority to
war materials,
and that we lllust
give Britain supplies. This can be
done by twenty four hour production. America will not have to entel' the war actively if she is wIlling to give rather than to scll, and
thus give England maximulll help
immediately.

and was attended by members of
tell chapters
of the Committee
The work bristles with diflicul- from
the state of Connecticut.
ties to such an extent that most ,....
R ob] hrce distinguished speakers,
choral organizations
hesitate to at- err Sherwood, author of A be Lintempt it. 1n Thursday
evening's colu ill Illinois, Erika ~lanl1, and
presentation,
there wa::. JlO slightest Edgar
:\Iowrar,
foreign
corresevidence of strain or uneasiness,
(
pondellt
of the
.:ltirtlfjo Daily
Churus and orchcstra were Oll their
Pren, addressed the group.
merrle. The result was often thrill~
Dr. Charles
Seymour,
Pres~
iug and ~hroll~llOut deeply moving. idem of Yale Lfniversity, presided
To begll1 with, the chorus was over the meeting.
Robert
Sherlarger and better
balanced
than I "-00" ,C tl, C
-t spe,ak,.el, e'",p',-,--'e'
'h
'
ill'S
SIZ (
ever b e f ore. l : wntll1g IS not that the United States mu~t takl'
grateful
to t1H~ SII1~er;. Beethoven
the lead ill bringing about a living
treated the vOIces like lIlstrumen,ts peace. There is no use, he ~aid, in
a.nd exact~d all th',lt they c?uld (e- rai:oiing a huge army and navy LlIIhver. It .IS.the hIghest tnb.ute. to less there is fin historic opportunit~;
the ~apabdJty of the oq~anlzatlon
for progress of the human race i;1
and .ltS cx~ellellt lea~lerslllp t!lat .at the given emergency.
In 1919, \\I{'
110 tIme dId they, fm,' to ~o JustIce
failed to take the opportunity
to
to rt~e composer. s, ,JIIten.flol~s. In extend democracy; can we take the
s~ladlOg and Aexlblllty, In. mtolla- opportunity
from this crisis? The
flon and rhythm, rt~t: musIc :oiOtll\(~-progn:ss of democracy is found III
ed as the composer Illtcnded that It the actuality
of the
"ri::dn
to
should sound: The orchestra, t~)Q, \\Iork," besides the continuance
of
supported,
Without ovt:rshadowlng
such rights as those of free spt:ech,
both solOlsts.and
chorus.
It was free press, and free asst:ll1blv. Hit~
b~ttcr co~ordlilated than at any ~rc- leI', l\l1r. Sherwood
explailled
in
VIOUS performance.
The
Society conclusion
will not be contcnt
~as co~sis.ten~ly I.l~ld tO the :~[gh~; wi.th the c~lPitu,lation of Europe, as
Ideals IJ1 Its select,lOll 0 f wo s
f eVidenced by hIS speech of Decemperforrna~lce and m the malllle~ 0 bel' 9. America's
fate, as well as
!)fes~ntat,lon.
It has long Slllce that of Great Britain, lies ill quick
Jus~lfied Itself as a ~ultura' asset of resistance to Hitler's
force.
\N'e
which the commuillty may welI be must help England to a\'oid capituproud.
lation.
The soloists, Gertrude
Gibson,
Erika lVlann related her expensoprano; Edwina Eustis, contralto;
ences ill England III August
and
John Jamieson, tenor, and Dudley September of this year. She foulld
Marwick,
bass, were admirably
that there is still democr::tcy in
adapted to the type of music wl.lich Brit::tin, however
imperfect,
and
they had to present) and they did a there is more freedom of speech
fine job, As usual, Roger Daboll and pres.'i, and fr::tnkness in exprcssat the piano was the "power
be~
hind the throne" supporting
Without obtrusion.
Mrs, Beatricc Hatton Fisk gave fine assistance at the
Hammond organ.
Henry Rrynan
deserves much credit for his work
in drilling the orchestra and for a
finished bit of solo playing.
When all is said and done, thc
By Constance W. Braga\\' 741 England
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During
Chri ...rmas vacation,
all fir.,t class mail will be forwarded to your home-. If you
do nor plan to be at home, will
you please leave your forwarding address at the PO_~tOffice.
AI;w, if you wi ...h your newspapers saved, will you please
not if", the Post ORin'.
AI"l faculty mail will be left
In Fanning
Hall.
The Post Olliee

iForum Meets
For Discussion
Of Standards
Students And Faculty
Suggest Th-ee-Fold
Plan Of Improvement

Standartls: their purpose, effectiueness, anti source was the subject
for discussion at the Student-Faculty Forum meeting, held on Fri~
day, December 13, in Emily Abbey
House.
The twelve students
and
seven faculty members
drew up
their chairs before a crackling blaze
in the fireplace and participated
in
On the weekend
of January
an informal discussion,
18th,
Connecticut
College
will
Agreeing
almost
unanimously
sponsor an International
weekend. that standards were often forgotThis plan was cOllcei\'ed by the Re- tcn or ignored, the group set out to
ligious council, and is headed b~' discover reasons and possible measthe l,nternatiollal
Conference
COI11ures to be taken for improvement.
mittee:
Emily
Parks,
chairman.
They felt that it was probably a
Peggy Keagy and Chilrlotte
Cra- lack of individual
responsibility
ne)'. A group of foreign exchange which had brought about the attistudents
from diffcrent
colleges tude of carelessness and, if any imwill come to the college at that provement
were to be accomplishtime to exchange ideas and thtH to ed, it would seem expedient
that
stimulate
a better
understanding
the root of the trouble be discoverbetween
races and nationalities,
ed. The rather abstract and IrlFrida~' evening, December
r Jth. a tangible
spirit which must replace
group of Conllectinlt
College stu- the all too prevalent attitude of fordellt:oi met to discuss tentative pl<1ns getfulness would not be something
for the weekend.
'f'he college IS that could be accomplished
ovcr~
hoping that :\'lr. Ralph Scott, sec~ night. And it seemed logical to exretary
of the Committee
for pect that th~ juniors
and seniors
Friendly Relations among Foreign would be the ones whosc duty it
Students, will come here to lead would be to set up the measuring
the conference.
The tcntative pro- stick for standards.
gram is as follows:
The Forum became involved in
Saturday
afternoon:
A tca and a slight dead-lock on the question
registration
for the guests.
of to whom belongs the r~sponsi~
Saturday night:
A dinner
for bility of setting up the standards
the religiOlls council and exchange Several of the members objected to
students, followed bv a formal dis~ recent rules made by th~ board 0
cuss ion and later, s'tudent partici- hOllse-fellows; others admitt'd their
patioll in folk dances <lod games.
necessity on the grounds
that the
Sunday mornirJ,!!: A P,CIl1C III faculty, as members of the college
Buck Lodge.
conuTIwlity, should certainly have a
Sunday afternoon:
A continu- voice in the government
of that
arlet: of the formal discussioJl.
community.
The objectors agreed
It is thought tlwt the different
that the rules were doubtless quite
clubs 011 campus will b~ able to 01'- justified,
but
maintained
that,
ganize and help carry out plalls for coming from the student body, they
the weekend.
For example:
the would prove far more effective.
The suggestions which the Forhome cconomics club may sponsor
decided
upon
were
the tea; thc outing dub, the picnic i um finally
the music dub, the folk dancing.
three~fold,
First of all, an effort
should be made through the House
of Representatives
and the I-louse
meetings to awaken interest in the
suPPOrt of standards;
secondly, the
juniors and seniors must be willing
to take the initial responsibility;
and thirdly, the hOllsefellows might
better
present
prospecti ....e rules
"affect the eyes, others cause fires. through suggestion and house dis\Vhen an inccndiary bomb is drop- cussion,
pcd, yOll arc instructcd
to throw
sand or blankets on ir."
When asked how she could di~tillguish
between
the diffnent
types of bombs, she explained,
The
New
England
Intercol"Oh, there is a warden who kno\\'s
~ewspaper
Conference
the different kinds. \ Vhen the air legiate
raid signal is given; e\-cryone goes sponsored by The Net{' Hampshire.
newspaper
into
the shelter.
The
\\'ardell official undergraduate
of ~e\\' Hamp~
stands watch, determines
the kind of the Cniversity
of bomb, and notifies the people. shire in Durham, on December 13Everybody has gas masks to put on 14, was attended by Shirley Simkin' +2, ~e\n Editor of the COllwhen gas bombs are d rapped."
With a quick realization)
she re- IIFCticut Colle!Jl' Xe'los. Representmarked,
4'1 remember, now. that atives gathered to hear several
newspapermen
talk on
we were taught to use gas masks in well-known
Germany four years before the war the problems of running a college
The conference
also
starred.
There we had to pay for newspaper.
plans for a New Engthem. In England, they \yere gi\'en formulated
land
Intercollegiate
~e\\'spaper
to us.
Association
\\-hich \\iould set up
Eva spent one year lr1 England
for judging papers, and
before corning to the United States. standards
In that one year she had the chance hold conventions where student ed·
criti~
to study
English
character
un- itors could get constructive
clsm. The sessions held last week~
der the most trying of conditions.
"Their
optimism
and courage
is end included speeches on careers in
and advertising
outstanding,"
she remarked. "They editorial writing,
opportunIties.
arc confident of success."
Professor :Max Grossman, Head
She rose, and gathering
her
of Journalism
books together,
said, "You know, of the Department
niversity, was the chief
it's wonderful
being here at Can· at Boston
necticut College,
I'm very lucky." speaker at the conference banquet.

College To Sponsor
An International
Weekend In Jan.

I

I

Air Raids Are No Novelty To Eva Gottschalk, German
Student; She Experienced the First Year Of War
In a British Refugee Camp
she became part of a large

honors of the evening fell to the
"It seems ridiculous
that
I refugee camp. Here werc men of
conductor, Allen B. Lambdin, who
all professions from Germam_'. "It
should be here when all my friends
interpreted
the intricate an d exactwas like a community,"
explained
- master Iy f as h'IOn. TI'
arc in air raid shelters."
ing score 111
liS
Eva. "Everyone had a chance to do
was Mr. Lambdin's
last performAs Eva Gottschalk
spoke these his own
work.
The
carpcnters
ance before leaving for military words, she glanced about the Com- built houses, the plumbers put in
duty - 1 t [waSh'.an. occasion
a~e muters' room. All was quiet, With the heating
systems.
E\"eryone
proud o. f n IS nme years a e - 1
•
••
•
worked together."
Professors who
,
ersh,'p he has built up an ensemble la famt slmle of Irony she took a were there organized
a camp llillthat would grace a city many times slow drag on her cigarette.
versity, Eva rook care of the Camp
the size of New London:
4
In Germany,
ail was not quiet, director's children.
HThe camp di~
The devotional
exerCises ~"JfJe nor in England.
Both countries, to rector's wife and 1 were the c;mly
c.onducted by the Rev. Father
- Eva, have a meaning.
She has Ii\'- women
among 3,6<x) men," she
!Iam F, Odell.
_
_ , ,_
said _
After the performance
a recep- ed 1I1 a Germany that IS IIldlvldual.'
h
-,
b
h h
Eva crushed her Cigarette III t e
tion \Vas tendered to M.r_ LFam bd. m IStlC
and
cultural
eneat
Its
mec
h
did
b
k
aga,'"st
'
as tray an
eane
ac - ,
in the Faculty Room In
anllslllg anized exterior; in an England of the lockers,
Hall b the members of the
0h Sh If'
_
_
.
Y
"b
d
h'
courage and strellgt,
e las e t
"I remember the first all' raid
clety
A poem, lI1scn e to
1m,.
fif
' db
G er t ru de Noyes <and , the terror of both countnes.
warning, she said. It came at
was rea
y
I ' . . h d~
behalf of the Society, a score of
Eva, who comes from Hamburg,
teen mInutes past e even, \\ar
a
on .,'
d t
. h been declared
at e!e\·en.
\Vhen
Berboz
Reqwem was presente
0 Germany
makes her home Wit
d hi'
h
- b P f P I F Laubenstein'
aske
ow t le men In t e camp reI11m
y 1'0.
au
.
. Professor \;Vessel. Being with a so- acted ro this, she replied, HOnly the
ciologist is quite pleasant for Eva older men were
terrified,
The
Olivet college inadvertently
may
as she, too, has done social work. younger men seemed ro be excited
have found a means to attract male
She was doing social work in a by it. So~ne of the men crawled
students-by
dropping football.
-Id
'
CIt
H 1 under their beds and staved there
College officials announced
that CI 11 ren s
anVil escen
on e for hours."
.
with the elimination
of football as near the North Sea when the war
I
d
I
.
e la
ecture courses on a,'r
,
an intercollegiate
sport enrollment
began. Plans to go to Amenca were raid conduct," she continued. I'We
has increased from 269 to 271 and
stopped by passport difficulties. In- were told about the different kinds
the percentage of male students has
stcad, she was sent to England,
In lof bombs."
Some. she explained,
increased noticeably.
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S. Simkin Attends
News Conference
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~tween rhe two countries

I

TO DAn·;.

ECTICUT

will

be

studied.
Conlerence

On Labors Rights

A conference in 1'\ ew York City
on Labor's Rights and the Defense
Program, show labor leaders upAll eyes are on Italy. . 0 doubt, ~larshal Petain, announced that holding the right to strike on defense jobs hut suggesting the best
about it Mussolini and his men lVice Premier Laval was no longer
safeguard against strikes to be the
are up ~gainst problems of major a member ?f t~e cabi,?et .Ilfor high complete organization of all the
,
Th
f h reasons of rntenor policy 111 no way
importance.
e success ate
connected with our relations with workers and collective bargaining
British blockade is forcing Italy to Germany." Reliable sources, how- agencies in the country. A suppleseek economic. relief from Ger- ever, report that Laval's pre-Hitler mentary opinion was a resolution
by the Lawyers' Guild which promany, .which entails an exchange proclivities have always been tOO
moted the conference, urging the
of Italian agricultural products for sharp and that the action of Perain President to require adherence to
just
prevented
a
coup
d'etat
by
G erman coa,1 I urn ber, pe t ro Ieum, L I
the Wagner
Labor Law of all
hi
t
I· With
ava to set up a separate governd
meta I\an
mac me f ~l~' . 1
ment with himself as head which companies receiving defense conmoreGtanka quarrelr °d th ama unI· would enter the war against Great tracts.
der ree ~ contra an
e expu - B' .
Defense At Home, Aid To Allies
sion of Italian forces from Egypt)
ntarn.
::

By )lary

Italy is
backs.
home is
wave of

Farrell '41

,

"

11
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facing heavy military set- Germany And .Iapan
Aid to the Allies is of dominant
An interesting comparison lies concern at home. Besides the quesa prime factor. A general in the attitudes of Germany and tion of how to render the best posdefeatism followed the res- Japan with regard to conditions at sible aid to Britain, Greece, and
ignation of three high ranking home. Richard
Darre,
German China there is the consideration of
army and naval officers as the Ital- Agriculture
Minister, reports in the Hoover plan for sending food
ian people recognize the purge, the haughty bravado that the English to five conquered democracies of
severity of the war in its long dura- refusal to allow food to go through Europe. The government has taktion .and their corning dependence its blockade is cruel and inhuman en active steps to help the Allies
on the Germans whom they tradi- to the people of the occupied areas. and the most recent negotiations
tional1y dislike.
He suggests that Germany would are in progress to extend credit and
Relations in Vichy are at the not prevent its reception and dis- shipping to Great Britain. Private
straining point.
Chief of State, tribution because their supplies are agencies are in action, unceasingly
--------------1
abundant, with the highest food supported by an American public
which will do all it call to defeat
standard in all Europe.
The controversy
On the other hand, by imperial totalitarianism.
revolves
ordinance, Japan has issued string- about feeding Europe
ent mobilization laws controlling around the point of what is best for
food medicine, and the publication England versus the humanitarian
from
of news. These new restrictions appeal of destitute Europe.
Defense at home indicates a
are in line with the agreements of
the Axis alliance and seem to show speed-up program. National enerth a t d irec ti on.
that Japan is following in German gi es are bentin
footsteps. Perhaps when Japan President Roosevelt has just reherself is well regimented she, too, turned from a Caribbean cruise in104
Phone Will be able to boast of Utopian specting military and naval bases
which will be vital in the line of
5800 conditions.
Stale
I
hemisphere defense. Talking to the
Pact Between China And Russia
press, the President indicated that
1 Russia has been keeping ornin- the posr-elcticn slump is over and
Carroll Cut-Rate Perfumers ousl y silent of late, but the British specific action toward strengthen132 State St., New London
radio reports that China and the ing domestic forces will ensue.
The Best in .
$oviet Union have signed a pact
The American public is becomIvhereby China will sell $tOO,ooo,- ing more aware of the import of
COSMETICS PERFUMES, ETC. ooo worth of tea to Russia to buy
the defense problem. They desire
war materials needed for the war to know the truth about it, to be
against Japan.
informed of existing conditions and
Look to Latin America and see of the work of the Defense ComYELLOW CAB
that attempts at inter-republic co- mittee in such a way as to prevent
operation
have culminated in plans dangerous complacency or. posPhone 4821
for a defense agreement between sibly, undue hysteria.
Argentina and Uruguay regarding
the strategic River Plate zone. Indirectly this conference was the re- MIllinery 01
sult of efforts of the United States Distinction
to get naval and air bases in that
•
region. In further discussion a
Ennis Shop
rhore equitable trade balance be280 Stale St,

In addition, dissension at

Flowers

Patronize Our Advertisers
Another viewpoint, expressed by
a group of educators and prorrun_
em citizens, is the advisability of
the President's declaring a state of
Merry Christmas!
emergency to enable him to put into effect immediate legislation for
The College Inn
full industrial, naval, and military
mobilization.
A thought for all Americans-------------D. J. ZuIlanl
Sunday, December 15, was the one Phone 5805
hundred and forty-ninth birthday
DANTE'S
of the Bill of Rights, the first ten
Italian-American Cuisine
amendments to the Constitution.
Good Food F'1.ne .Drl.nlu
An enlightening editorial in SunWe Serve to Serve AgaIn
day's New York Times, on the vi- 62 Truman St.
New London·
taliry of these guarantees says, "It
_
is these rights of the individual
The Lighthouse Inn
that are now, as then, the supreme
A
n-tend
of the college and a
test of democracy."
friendly place to stay and dine.
Doesn't it renew your faith in
SPACIOUS
ROOMS
EXCELLENT
FOOD
serenity to see an article like this?
Overlooks Long Island Sound
"Britain's Who's Who, r941,
was out last week. It listed, with
biographical
sketches,
40,exx>
names from the four corners of the
earth.
Included
was "Hitler,
Adolph." Outlined was his career,
his address and his telephone num190 Broad Street
ber."

Palmer
Town House

Luncheons

Westerly, R. L, 16 MlIes from Campus

COLONIAL

& PEQUOT ROOMS

Lobster-Steak-Chicken

Dinners

China

Lamps

Glass
Silver
Unusual Gifts

Reservations for Special Parties
In Private Dining Room

•

L. Lewis & Company
Established

40·50·65c
85c
$1.00

Week.day Dinners
Sunday Dinners

"New England's Coziest Cocktail
Lounges"

I

Fisher's

•

The ElIn Tree Inn

1860

Attractive Guest Rooms

State and Green Streets
NEW LONDON, CONN.
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A Merry Christmas
and

A Very Happy New Year
is the sincere w;.d~ oj

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.

J

nrui its entire personnel

Lanz
Originals

December 27th at 3:30 ...

Are Just the
Thing For
Christmas
Vacation

Princeton,

VACATION ECONOMY:
Send your Luggage home
and back by handy . . • •

Come In

SAL~
You can surely have a
Lanz dress now-there's
25% discount on all of
them

will give you the lowdown

on week-end

invitations ...we'll show you

~he outfits

they approve ofl

Get the Male Angle on Yourself
D~cmher 27th and 28th .•.
help you pick out knock-out

RAILWAY EXPRESS!

Wednesday or Thursday

Pre-Vacation

Harvard,

Yale, Dartmouth,

.r. Your GUt Problem •••

College men

-

clothes.

Boot and DeUs ShoJt

Gifts tor your men at prices you can afford;
Right from college direct to your own fronc door and vice
versa, without extra charge, in all cities and prjncipal towns.
And all you do is phone RAILWAY EXPRESS. We'll call for
yo~ trunks, bags and bundles. Away they'll go at passenger
tram speed, and be delivered straight to the street address.
The rates are low, and you can send "collect." you know. by
R.A1LWAY EXPRESS, same as college laundry goes. Yes, it is a
very popular service. So when you're packed, scrapped and
locked, just phone us and take your train with pe'dce of mind.

,-

~ .50

uP. c~plete

with S.F.A.* glitter wrappings

e,

,

Seventh Floor

,

Ii
;

UNION STATION

B~RNARDS
253 State Street

New London. Conn., Phone SS6S ~ S36(

RAIL~~~~PRESS
I!J=======

NATION-WIDE

RAil-AIR

SERVICE

=-======4'

- - __-"l

At Rockefeller Center

)

Wednesday,

December 18, 19-tO

CONNECTICUT

COLLEGE
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music and whnr do you have ?-I wore a stunning white dre ...s hem- eryone hal; gone home, but the mel\Vhy, a very successful tea dance. rued deeply in black. On the bad: odv of a spectacular dance linger.
Melody Of Scph Hop Llugers On were pert black bows.
Like a 0 'I
- II m 00 n,
II'lIIC"'S
•.
Christmas
package-and
1-u
c hasi
:lSlI1g I'
h f I
h
Il a verv
. C-.. dc-:
- - I II.
_
Fords. congestion 011 the steps of Ig _ t u one at _tat.
e((~ JOS_~.
fai
d
weller sparkled III the sole light, 111
FLO\VERS
K now It all, mllSlCamr all
pro.
.
v .. '
I -, hni
..'
h her red dress with stars twinkling
BOl."Ql'ETS
A..'\{U CORSAGES
DC,ltJUg, g 0:-,;)) air, exotic are - h
d hI'
I
Cor the most discrimInating
ids. fragrant
Chand
Xo. S, net.
ere an,
t ere . In t te matena.,
...
.
chiffon red blue black glincrin....
In white sdk Jersey, sculptured
Fefl mun & Clark, Florists
,
,
,
•
t-,
d
I'
d B b
('HOCKER HOUSE
BLOCK
jewels,
tails, laughter.
A wal tz, an !f)OOOO sop lIstlcat::,
ar ara 186 State areeet, Sew London. Conn.
and dreamy expressions. a rhumba Berman made an exotic fig;ure as
FlowerPhones 5588 and 7069
and quick
movements,
musit:she conga-d cOI1lP~tentlr across the
bright .ns copper' in the candle- Aqor., ,Her gold Jewelry
made a
'rhe Style Shop .
light-tiem
hdlng
into norhing • stunning
finishing, touch.
Sec eral
•
. - .
ItS State S~r~
ness, punch that tingles. a Senior P_lIs), little ben- crs got toge!h::r to
Ham
dance, a gracious
receiving; line. make a, band fo.r the _top ot B(·~tr
Sportswear
D......".
soft lights and gay decorations.
Crouc? s turq~lOl~t satin gown. l'or
Furs
Gordon Hose
,
b ...
h
,...
I portrait
pre((U1eSS, no One lookrd
I'ar
t e corllcr, IKe t 1e
I
I
'I"
H
I
• ac.::
f III
Ch .
. If
more o\'e \ than 1"\ ICla
en( erpromise 0 '
nstmas Itse ,I twO
. son. H' cr dress. a f C Ilampaglle flct,
c h tI bb v Ch nstm<lS trec;;, ga a III h d
I'
f'
1
. I
spun glass and blue. On the piano
a a. (eSIKn 0 np::.w le:l.t Wit 1
.
I . . ' sparklll1g dcwdrops
hll~enl1~ nil
two bl an d Ch nstmas ang<' s singing,
I'. r'
I'·
L '
~oel. Abo\'e the Ii hts were trans- t l~ srn "'- r Itted at t 1e \\-;lI~t, :,ors
g
skirt cascaded
"racdulh'
to rhe
parent tunnels of cdophal1('-fr:1J'~
fl
,.."
ile <lnd most t1111lsual-which
\\'c7e oar.
Just Down the lUll
brightelled by occasional blue ones.
The orchestra is still now.
E\-Si[\Tr pine and tall blue candles
I-Iot Waffle.
gr:lced the mantle of the fireplace.
Revelon Manicure
25c
On the wide stairs in the recepIndi"itlunl
Hair' S1y)f'f.;
tioll hall were the fair maidens,
their skirts spread about thcm like
Pints of Ice C,'cum
Cha/"ln B"auly SI",I'J'C'
clouds of aquamarine,
their bodices
25c
:i::iOSfute S'rt>c(
sparkled in the lights, their ~houl<Iers werc ban~, but puffl'd sleevcs
Sandwiches
added a toUl.:h of pro\'ocation. 'fhe\'
'icemed to be of :lllothcr world, hu't
Chop.
really, they were the Freshman
Lobster'

I

I'

I'
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THE
MARTOM

Barbara

Brengle

'42

'Tis the night before Christmas
When it girl takes her pen
And

politely

asks

For only-some

Santa

men!

•
••
•

Pel'l'y & Slone
Jewelers

Gay Decorations And Festival Snirit
r
Marked Sonh Hon As Great Success

r
1By Lorraine
Lewis '4J. b~' a single strand of pearls, wa!!
Gay I'".'ocks Brighten
Tea Dance shown to grc<lt advantage.
With
19..J.o--and the Conga, and Julia her black hair and her white skin,
need it be said she looked stllnRich h<ld a birthd,lv,.
and
the Illllg
. ,.. '1'
~ ISS 0"
a"es poure dill'tea,
ut
dresses were gay red, smart black, ) tea loses it:' importance when :\liss
deep blue ,and even sno\\' white,IOakes
wears black enh:1nccd by
There were w~ltzs and the ,ltlTIos-lg-old. at the be!r.
j~Vliss R'llnse~;,
phcre of old Vienna, rhumbas and 100klllg regal III purple softened
the mystery of Spain, fox trots and her royal demeanor with ;\ great
tlk excitement of our OWll Ameri- smile!
:"\,leedlcss to sa\', the tea
ca. There
were perfumes
from tasted better than eYe I:. Top the
Arabia, tca from England, decora- gala appearance of Knowltol1 and
tions fit for a Saks Fifth
Avenue the lovely visions there \\·ith superb

Since 18(ji)

waitresses.
III the rccei"illg lille
were Pres_ Blunt. who wore turt1uoise with inserts of lace, "Miss Sialione,'y
L('i.ltlu·,· CotHls
Burdick for all the world like a
·Novelties
female gay cabellcro" in her white
Watch and Jewelry Repair
blouse, long black skirt :lnd dash~ork
Called for and Deliving red s<lsh, 'Miss Noycs fragile in
ered at the College
pale, pale Ia\"(~ndar, :Vlrs. Harrisoll
ooklng (eI I'Igh r f u I ill red :"Ind bl ack:
STATE STREET
Dr. Lcib, ~lr. Han-isoll, and Dr.
Erb were resplendent in black :md
whitel
(So \\-cre ;111the other gcntlemcn!)
.
Poll v Smith, dance
ch:lirman.
looked - composed alld gracious
in
white net_ The bodice \\-i1S tucked,
rhe skirt \\-as \"(:ry full.
Study ill
black and white-Jran
C;cbhard

S'eak

Breakfast Serverl
11 a.m.

Il

7 a.m. Complete

Dairy Bar

...

I

wi n dow , a 11 d f res h, spa r k IiJl g faces -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:=:=:;;;;=:=:=:;;;;=:=:=:=:;;;;=:=:=:=:=:=:;::;;;;;;
from :"!ew York to Los Angeles, ,
from Bangor to Sew Orleans.
It
was a perfect day of zip and tang,
crimson and grey clouds, fun and
laughter.
That is Smart and Comfortable
When
the
orchestra
played
"Happy
llirthday,"
Julia
R ieh
looked disconcerted-that
is, as
much so as anvone in smart black
with a lovely - turquoise
clip rOil
with Plaid Wool Lining
Hood
Scarlet or Norway Blue with Gray Fur Trimmed
look,
l\Ilary Walsh
conga-d
in
Belted or Snug Waist
a black
dress
with
a collar
and band at the hem of soft
red, and Polly Smith \\-as seen behind a tea cup in a nai\·c white
blouse, open at the throat,
and aLined with Bahy Buffalo
sophisticated
black yclvet skirt-a
The Most Beautiful,
Warmest
Jacket You Can Imagine
channing
paradox.
'Tedi
Pierce
Natural,
Green Lined-Green,
Gold Lined and Scarlet with
wore an unusual
white
woolen
White Lining
jumper with wide straps covering
the shoulders
of her Yale blue
blouse.
That bright spot of red
was :\1arv Wheelock ill all oompf
dress with a y-neck and loads of
Instructor Style
that indefinable dash.
During a waltz, Jean \Vallace's
dress of black crepe, relieved only

WINTER SPORTSWEAR

$7.50· S9.95

Byrd Cloth Parka

Byrd Cloth Parka

$13.95

Other Jackets $4.95 up

Ski Pants -

Add Zest to Your Daily life
Chew DeHcious

85.95· $7.95

DOUBlEMINT

Hannes Schneider Northland Skiis
$1.15 to $25.00 pair
The Best

For

Expert

or Beginner

Let Us Properly "Fit" To Your St,de

Boots -

Bindings -

Poles and Skiis

GUM

.
Of tnis easy way to get a
Discover lor youfrdse~ ctivities: Chew refreshbigger kick out 0 a Y a
ing DOUBLEMINT GUM. h f n it is to chew. Well,
Youknow how muC u
smooth, springy
there's extra fun cdhewmgnglots of deliciouS,
DOUBLEMINT GUM an enJoY'
long-lasting ~avor h althful treat daily helps
And cheWll1gfurs ~us tension. Aids your
relieve pent-up ndehrvlpssweeten your breath
e
d·1gesIi0,n too' an
teeth attractive.
and keep your
h lthful refreshing
Treat yourself to
DoUBLEMlNT GUM every ay.
0.

Introducting a line of neW
Indian Jewelry at reasonahle prices.
Fresh arrival of English Plum
Puddings and Dundee Cakes,

Peterson's
247 Stare Street

..-.--~

Where You Bought Ihe Spaldillgs

e,t

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
How Ahollt a Gifl For Dad, Brother or Sister?
Drop In and Let U. Help You

Packages Gladly Wrapped
Free For Mailing
.
,

'

Buy several packages 01 DOUBlEMINT GUMtod"a.~,_ "

'.
"''"'Ji!;
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Defense Committee 'Fall Sports Teams
Work Praised By Announced At The
President Blunt
A. A. Coffee Meet
Reminds Students That
Annual Report Will Be
Circulated Presently
Pre~ident

Katharine

Blunt

open-

ed Chapel period on Tuesday, December 17, by extending her congratulations
to the Defense committee, under the able chairman-

ship of Dr. Marjorie

Ruth Dille}',

upon the fine work that is being
done by both students and faculty
in the war relief workroom,
the
William Allen White
committee,
and the "adoption'" of children in
war-ridden
areas.
The
President
then
reminded
the students that her annual report

Compliments

of

Boston Candy Kitchen

'.

Yarns and Needles
Skirts - Sweaters - Blouses
Womrath Circulating Library
Free

Wednesday,
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Knitting

instruction

The Eleanor
313 State
Phone

Shop

Street

2-3723

Harper Method Beauty Shop
ttoom 310 Dewart
302

State

Building

Street

Specializing

Fingerwaving

Almeda Fager, a freshman who
has been WInning tennis competitions in the vicinity of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania,
for the last three
years, continued her success by defeating all her opponents
in me
Fall Tennis Tournament
concluded November 26. Freddie
Giles,
the opposing finalist, was defeated
6--1-, 6·3.
Extremely
modest
through all her achievements, "AI"
was seeded fourth among the wemcn tennis players of Harrisburg
this
year.
Her
most valuable
achievement
was the winning
of
the Susquehanna
Valley 'Toumamerit for junior girls last summer.
Her opponents find themselves batfled by her unique serve, and her
powerful and accurate forehand accumulates many points.
The Juniors once again retained
their
superiority
ill hockey
by
emerging
victorious
from
every
competition
this Fall. Jane Merritt, hockey leader,
announced
at
the Athletic
Association
coffee
Monday,
November
25, that they
have been undefeated
in this spor-t
since their Freshman
year.
The

in

and Permanents

Scalp Treatments

Facial.

l\[nnlcurln.IC

ities of

OUf

faculty, to the scholar-

ship figures, which have doubled
in the last few years, and to the

New London's Most Popular
Gift Store
Agents

will be received by their parents
some time during Christmas
vacation. HI hope you will all read the
report, and discuss it with your
parents,"
she urged. "I hope you
will particularly
talk over the new
library development,
and that you
will call attention to all the activ-

lor

Mark Cross Gloves and Bags

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Travel Information
GIven With·
out Obligations on Your Part

great list of ~11ki?,ds of gifts which
we have received.
She also urged that the students
and parents notice that every year
the college budget is balanced, and
that some capital
expenditure
is
made annually from the college income.

"Then, further," the President
said, Hand this applies especially to
freshmen,
I hope you will visit
your high schools and preparatory
schools. Your principles, teachers,
and the girls who are still there are
very interested in your experiences,
and particularly
so when you are
first in college."
President
Blunt
concluded
by
saying, HI wish you all possible
happiness with your families, and a
vacation full of fun. and lots of
real thinking."

i.iiiii....~:7~"i.iiiiiiil
•.
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sophomore
class finished
second,
followed bv the seniors and freshmen in that order. Coffee and peppermints were served during
the
awarding of the team ratings. Helen Jones, senior song leader, then
conducted a sing which included
Yale and Dartmouth songs as well
as C.C. numbers.

by journalistic
authorities.
The
The C niversiry
of :\Iillnesota
C.C.1Vews has now a rating of sechas
opened
a
class
in
new methods
ond class which is "good" and is
striving harder than ever this year in home landscaping.
for a first cia
rating.

Editorial.

'rHE NEW

Mary Lee Sho ppe
(Contlmred

'ews Plans Innovations
In Forthcoming Issues
(Continued

from

PaKe One)

Several new columns will appear. At the Associated Collegiate
Press conference on Xovember 17,
one of the chief criticisms made of
the college newspaper was that it
did not include an adequate
discussion of current events.
:\1ary
Farrell '.p, a history major, will
interpret the week's news in a column entitled
To Date.
Another
column which has already appeared, Around (lonnecticut, will continuc to inform the student body of
the best places to go for refreshment and entertainment
in this vicinity.
Beginning
next month an
A lu mna of the M onth column will
be inaugurated.
Alumnae
from
New York) Rhode Island, Connecticut, and other accessible regions
\ViII be personally
interviewed.
Due to the Associated
Collegiate
Press conference, the exchange list
has been increased.
Sally Kiskadden' + I, has recently been appointed Music Editor.
She reports COllcerts, student and faculty recitals,
and other news of musical interest.
'There will also be persona] interviews of concert series performers.
Cartoons
depicting the comical in
campus life will also be included in
future issues. A feature committee
composed of students of all classes
has been formed to discuss ideas
for feature articles.
The typography
or lay-out of
the paper will also be improved.
One aim is to make the front page
articles complete 011 page one. Also certain columns will be assigned
definite positions in the paper.
The C.C. News aims for a higher rating in the national
contest
conducted
by the Associated Collegiate Press. Copies of the papers
of all member colleges are sent to
the Press to be judged and graded
1792

1940
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:!S4 State

street

of the few nations
of the world
which will be celebrating
Christ-

mas in the
spirit
that
able
ones
and

traditional,

Janet Morse Gift Shop

carefree

this year.
\Ve can realize
we are almost alone in being
to join our friends and loved
for a truly joyous Christmas,
we can be thankful that old

xcrwrcn

Inn

Announces the opening of a connecucut College shop featuring hand made
and hand finished sweaters. skirts,
sportwear, accessories and wearables
made exclusively for Connecticut College PrIces exceedIngly attractive and
below featured sales prIces at the
larger New York department
stores

Santa Claus can find, in this COUll- I
Union Lycenm Taxi Co.
try, a safe, whole roof Oil which to
Incorporated
alight, and a chimney to descend.
Certainly, we can resolve [0 do our
Taxi or Private Cars
utmost to keep the light of Good Five Can Ride as Cheaply as One
26 State St.
The Blue Cab

Will burning

within us, an d to Ier
every bit of holly, every flickeringl
candle, and every Christmas
tree
send that light even farther. Then
perhaps we can help relight the
Christmas tree the world over, and
bring "Peace on Earth," find Good
Will to men.

New London,

5000

4~OS

_

Roger Banks
84 Bank Street

presents

•
•
•

National
Bank of Commerce
Elitabllilhed

Phone
Phone

1852

Arnold Authentics
Lady Nettleton
Andrew Geller

And other famous makes
of cancellation shoes

Conn.

The Mohican Hotel
New London,

Conn.

260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT

-

A La CARTE

Also Dally Special Luneheerrs
alld Dinners 70c to $1.50

Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The
Dllnclng
Parking

Plact:

Best In Food and Drinks
Saturda.v Nlghb Until
NO COVER CHARGE

1:00 n.m.

\\

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
'I'rusf and Commercial Depts.
148 YEABS OF SERVICE

''1

Conducts the

&I)

It Took A Hurricane
To Put Us In Business

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
in

New Columbia Masterworks Releases
THUS SPAKE

ZARATHUSTRA
by Richard

Strauss

COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS ALBUM
M-AM·MM

• • $4.50

• •

SWAN OF TUONELA
Sibelius (11388-0) 12'" • $1.00

• • •

SYMPHONY NO. 38
IN D MAJOR ("Prague")
(Mozart)
COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS ALBUM
M-AM-MM

Three 12" Records

410

••

$3.50

ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SHOP
The Fined In Town

no

Frank,

MONDO

the waiter

the Sandwich Man

Sample Saving.

411

Four 12"Records.

•

FIFE

AND

Bank Street

formerly

IZZY'S
Ocean Beach

DINE and DANCE
TAP ROOM
Route I-Toward

New Haven

15 Minntes from the College

Serving the Tcuty Snacks You Used To
Find at

IZZY'S

One
Way

of .
Xf'W York
Boston
._.._._..
PrO"lden('~ .._
Hartford
__.__

I.iil
1.60
1.00
1.10

Sprl.nKfteld
1.65
.sew Ha.,·t:1I _. 1.20
PhUadelphla. __3.10
Portland
3.35
Chicago
._.
Chwelund
Buffalo
.__._.
Albany

Newark

14.10
9.50
7.40

Dayton
Cincinnati

(LOS

25.40
17.10
13.50
li.25
3.flO

..._ ... 6.50
._.._.12.05
12.36

"I'm getting just as modern as the
college crowd this year-I'm
going
by Greyhound and really enjoy my
trip:'
That's a break for the old fellow
who's always giving everybody else
a break. Like you, he'll enjoy the
warmth and comfort and friendliness
of a Super-Coach trip.
Perhaps you'll meet him on your way
home for the Holidays-anyway you'll
think there's a Santa Claus around
somewhere when you figure out how
much you save going by Greyhound.
Merry Christmas I

5.60

_ 3.45
3.50
5.05
4.00
8.35

"THE
reindeer has had his day,"
says the well-known Mr. Claus.

3.IS
2.90
1.80
2.00
3.00
2.05

..__2.00

Wilmington
._,.
Wash .• D. C..
Scranton
.,.._...
Pittsburgh
.__
..
Rochester

Round
Trip

li.30'
9.0fi.
7.20>
15.05·
11.7&

Greyhound

21. 7&
22.25.

--"III:

Lines Bus Depot

15 State
NEW

LONDON
n

Street

PHONE 2·1513

Be

¥@¥?_

